Volunteering Facilitator: Gary (chibaguy/gary_c-l)

When

Sunday, March 20, 2022 at 15:00:00 UTC time (click to check time zone in your location)

The vote:

[+]

Where

- https://live.tiki.org

What

See Roundtable Meetings for a detailed description.

Topics

First hour, quick topics

1. Tiki last release update status
   - * Tiki24 Release: https://tiki.org/article488-Tiki-24-LTS-Released
   - * Integration of non-risky fixes and backport
2. Tiki Manager within Tiki (Marc)
3. Federated timesheets between Nextcloud and Tiki coming to Tiki25
   https://gitter.im/federatedbookkeeping/timesheets (Marc)
4. Tiki25: WYSIWYG and Markdown: Feedback appreciated in testing the various WYSIWYG editor options (Marc)
5. Divergence of Tiki24 and Tiki25 with all the developments and PSR-12: discussion about backports (Marc)
6. ...

put your topic (max. 5-10 minutes) into the list above

Second hour, longer topics

1. How to do cherry picks in PHPStorm (jonny)
2. How to do the Bootstrap 5 library update in the tiki-bootstrap5 branch (Gary's question)
3. Brainstorming and discussion: Tiki 25 UI Improvements (Gary)
   Please see https://dev.tiki.org/Tiki-25-UI-Improvement-Brainstorming. With big changes coming in Tiki 25, it might be a good time to make improvements and enhancements in the overall Tiki user interface. Some possibilities/intentions are listed on the dev page. Please add more ideas or comments/reactions, and we can discuss and brainstorm.
4. ...
Recording
Watch and listen to the recording here.

Follow-Up
- put your follow up action(s) when you're done into the list above

Chat log

ma
Marc Laporte (marclaporte)
00:05:25
https://gitlab.com/tikiwiki/tiki/-/merge_requests/1374

Guest: Gour
00:15:04
great news in regard to Tiki Manager - i'm on kind of semi-shared-managed hosting where one can install/compile one's own stuff etc. :-)

ma
Marc Laporte (marclaporte)
00:18:26
https://dev.tiki.org/Tiki-Manager-within-Tiki

ma
Marc Laporte (marclaporte)
00:32:55
Here is page: https://dev.tiki.org/WYSIWYG-and-Markdown

ma
Marc Laporte (marclaporte)
00:52:10
https://federatedbookkeeping.org/

ma
Marc Laporte (marclaporte)
00:52:18
https://dev.tiki.org/Distributed-data

ma
Marc Laporte (marclaporte)
00:52:32
https://gitter.im/federatedbookkeeping/timesheets

ma
Marc Laporte (marclaporte)
00:58:33
Divergence of Tiki24 and Tiki25 with all the developments and PSR-12: discussion about backports (Marc)

sa
Saša Janiška (gour)
01:03:21
It is quite impressive that You (Tiki) is rocking for so long and deliver such a great product with rewriting, starting from the scratch, having so many features...Wow!!!

Jo

Jonny Bradley (jonnybradley)
01:04:06
Thanks Gour

Saša Janiška (gour)
01:05:26
*withoit

Saša Janiška (gour)
01:05:34
*without :-'

Saša Janiška (gour)
01:53:21
Last time when i tried to use https://pinegrow.com/ with Tiki I had the following problem: https://forum.pinegrow.com/t/problems-loading-tiki-php-cms-pages/3684 if at some point someone more experienced can try trial version of Pinegrow it might be good to try to find some with workaround to use GUI builder (with BS5 support) when working on Tiki themes. Just an idea...

Marc Laporte (marclaporte)
01:57:39
I have one more announcement to do about https://i18n.tiki.org/

Marc Laporte (marclaporte)
01:58:02
maybe Elvis can give an update

Saša Janiška (gour)
02:02:52
Thank you all!
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